CANCER iS a research subject, the treatment of which must be carricd OLIt by a team, and the team should decide from time to time how a certain type of cancer shall be treated. In order to take his or her place in the team the young gynaecologist must not only be a good gynaecologist and an expert surgeon, but must have a considerable knowledge of radiotherapy, and be able to take an intelligent interest in the advances that are taking place in the histology, pathology and atiology of this disease. It is also
of very great value if the gynaecologist has a working knowledge of radiophysics, but in any case he must work in close collaboration with a physicist. The treatment of cancer-both private and hospital patients should be carried out in a fullv staffed, and properly equtipped, institution.
Natzure of cancer.-At one time it was thought that the nature of a malignant cell could be demonstrated by the abnormalities which might be seen under a high power lens of a microscope, and, although it is undoubtedly true that certain abnormalities are frequently present in the anatomy of a malignant cell, yet no one abnormality is always present, and, indeed, any of the histological abnormalities seen in a malignant cell may be found under certain conditions in non-malignant cells. It is now realized that the malignant process lies in the physiology of the cell, and this idea is endorsed by the late Professor Ewving who states that the physiology of a tumour cell is more important than its structure. There is an increasing amount of evidence that in some cells the abnormality of the physiology can be rectified, and the malignant cell be stimulated to attempt some measure of differentiation. This, I think, is a new point of view to some of us and is one that the young gynaecologist should keep in mind.
A,tiology Volumes have been written on the cetiology of malignant disease, much of whicb makes fascinating reading; for instance, the works of Bittner, who reduced the susceptibility of a 100% cancer strain in mice to 50% by feeding the young on the milk of a low cancer strain of mice. It is impossible, however, for a practising gynaecologist to do much work on aetiology; which is a whole-time job, but its study shows us the danger of jumping to conclusions. For instance, it is statistically true that there are a greater percentage of multiparle suffering from carcinoma of the cervix than nulliparae, but it is very questionable whether this fact has anything to do with trauma. Again it is statistically true that carcinoma of the body of the uterus occurs more frequently in nullipara? but no explanation is yet known.
Resistaznce
The idea that the body may have a resistance to cancer is not new, but it is questionable whether sufficient thought is given to this side of the problem. Most Nov. OBSTET. 1 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine of us have seen how the peritoneum readily forms adhesions in order to cut off malignant disease. In one case I did a laparatomy for carcinoma of the body of the uterus, and found secondaries spread out over the whole parietal peritoneum. Some of these were excised and microscopically they proved to be degenerated malignant cells.
The fact that the peritoneumn can del.troy papillomata which have spread from a papilliferous ovarian cyst suggests that the "resistance" must be looked for not so much as a specific action against cancer cells, but as the power of the tissues to control anv abnormal growth. This power to control further growth is seen in the healing of a wound. The factors starting the process of healing are well known, but little is known of the factors which stop the process when once the healing is complete.
Again, every gynacologist has seen a small carcinoma of the vulva, with large masses in the lymph glands and no evidence of growth between the two sites. It is difficult to believe that the lymphatic channels are such perfect tubes that every cell gets carried along and arrives in the lymphatic gland without being arrested on the way. The work of Gray showed that malignant cells wander in and out of these channels. This suggests very strongly that the tissues outside the glands very often can deal with the cancer cells, but once inside the glands the cells grow with ease.
Another example of secondaries finding a suitable place in which to survive is shown in bone metastases. It is true that recent experiments have been published which suggest that these are carried there bv the blood-stream, but the fact remains that, in some cases where there are extensive secondaries in bone, there are very few surviving depasits outside the bone.
The question of radio-scnsitivity is b)oun(l tip in the question of resistance to malignant disease.
Early Diagniosis
Nearlv evcry day of the vear, certainly every week of a working year, we say, "If only this patient had sought medical advice earlier we should have had a (iz nce"; but Ncry little is being done to remedy this state of affairs. Befqre the war the 13riui,h Emp;re Canccr Campaign organized lectures to lay audiences and over twelve hundred such lectures were g:ven. At first vecry considcrable opposition was raised on the grounds that such lectures would turn the population into neurasthenics. I am convinced from the numerous letters that were received from people who attended these lectures that the exact opposite is true. As soon as people are able to talk freely about cancer in the same way that they talk abouLt other diseases, then-and not until thenwill it be possible to do away with the fear and ignorance which are so largely responsible for the late diagnosis of cancer even in accessible sites. It is essential that many more lectures to the public should be given after the war. But how can the individual gyntcologist help? We all have many cases of patients suffering from cancer-phobia, and some people believe that it is possible to laugh away this fear from the minds of such patients. Nothing is further from the truth. The only way we can help them is to say after a careful examination: "There is no evidence of cancer or tumour present." It is essential to use the word "cancer" in order to help the patient. If time permits the patient should bc told something of the early symptoms of the rmore common types of cancer, care being taken to emphasize that other diseases may cause these symptoms, but that in any case they shouild be investigated; for instance, lumps in breast, vaginal haemorrhage, or hwmorrhoids. Fturther, if they are worried at any time they shotuld be encouraged to visit a doctor once a year and to explain that they are anxious to have an overhaul. Unfortunately when earlv diagnosis is obtained the good is often nullified by the fact that the patient's name is put on a waiting list, and, if the gynaecologist is not interested in cancer, the name will remain on the list for weeks before the patient is admitted. Cantcer slhouil(d be regarded as anl acitte disease, antd waiting lists as a blot on our civilizatiotn.
TreatXnent
The difficulty of treating cancer arises not only in finding a treatment that wvill have an effect, but also in assessing the effect that the treatment has on that growth.
In most diseases it is easy to treat a certain number of cases within a comparatively short time, and, if the signs and symptoms disappear, that patient is said to be cured. Such a simple procedure is not possible in the case of cancer, and some other assessment cf the effect must be sought. It is generally agreed that a five vears' survival rate gives a rough idea of the effect of treatment, but, in order to use this method for comparing the efficiency of different techniques, it is necessary to have at the start the same biological and other conditions present in the two series of cases. This difficulty is one of the factors that in the past has caused such heated arguments on the respective merits of suirgerv and radiotherapy in carcinoma of the cervix. Another difficulty arises from the fact that in the course of five years any treatment is liable to undergo evolution, the changes produced being based not so much on scientific grounds but rather on the intuition of the surgeon. Although these difficulties cannot be entirely overcome, yet a great deal can be done by keeping accurate records. In my experience it is essential to have a stenographer in the theatre with a form containing multiple headings. The stenographer calls out the headings and the operator dictates the note. Unfortunately, this procedure is impossible during the war owing to shortage of labour.
Recently Dr. Spear andl Dr. Gliicksmann have suggested another criterion, which makes it possible within a few weeks of the start of treatment to assess the effect on the primary growth. This method consists in counting the entire cell population of an area of tissue taken from the growing edge of the growth before and after irradiation, and then determining the number of cells in each of four categories, viz. dividing, degenerating, resting and differentiating cells. By plotting the results as percentages against time on a graph, it has been found that the curves show certain characteristics bv which the effectiveness of the radiation can be judged.
Action of Radiotherapy This work has also thrown some light on the way in which radiotherapy brings about certain results. The cells of some malignant tumours have a tendency to go on dividing and thus produce an increase in the number of anaplastic cells, while those of other tumours differentiate. This capacitv for differentiation varies for different tumours and also among different cells of the same tumour. In the opinion of Spear and Gliucksmann, irradiation, while destroying some cells outright, helps other cells to differentiate. Thus, where a capacity for differentiation exists, irradiation may be used to transform the malignant mass into a relatively benign "lump". This problem of how radiotherapy brings about certain results has been studied for many years. It was soon realized that cancer and other quickly growing tissues were more sensitive to radiotherapy than normal tissues. The question then arose as to wvhether the irradiation acted directly on the cells or indirectly through its effect on the surrounding tissues. It is not possible in a short general review to go into all the evidence for and against a direct versus an indirect action of radiotherapy, but the outstanding fact that large growths are usually more difficult to eradicate than smaller ones, in spite of the fact that each inlividual cell in the two tumours receives the same amount of radiation, suggests that there is an indirect action. Ten years ago ("Radiotherapy in the Diseases of Women," London) I summed up in favour of the indirect action being the more important factor, and suggested that successful radiotherapy was a matter of restoring the balance of power in favour of the normal tissues. I have seen no reason to change those views.
The younig gynaccologist who is undertaking radiotherapy must think seriously about all these theories and must search for an optimum dose of irradiation which will encourage differentiation. It is possible that a large dose may have the opposite effect.
Value of a physicist.-In carrying out radiotherapy it is essential to be in close contact with the physicist. For instance, in every case of advanced carcinoma of the vagina or vulva in which radiotherapy is used my colleague from the physics department attends in the theatre, and we plan the treatment so as to get the required number of r of irradiation to a certain area.
Dangers of Radiotherapy
There are still a certain number of practitioners who are using radium or radon with very little knowledge of the subject. One of the great dangers is the fact that the bad results of treatment, so often due to ignorance, do not appear at once, but begin to show after many months or even years, and the mistakes in technique are therefore not so obvious to the practitioner as would be the case in bad surgery. Some people think that legislation should be introduced to prevent people who are ignorant concerning radiotherapy from using it. It is a very difficult question and probably time and education will be required to solve the problem.
Pain in advanced cases of cancer.-One of the things that makes cancer feared more than any other disease is the pain that is so often associated with the advanced stages. It is a provision of Nature that when pain ceases the victim very rapidly forgets about it, but this is a disadvantage, for it is very difficult to take sufficient interest in other people's pain. I do not suegest that medical people are callous about the pain that their patients suffer but there is a tendency to be content with ordering some morphia and to leave it at that. Pain is a physiological problem and, although ,good work is being done here and there by individuals on this all-important problem, yet I look in vain for a Proceedtngs of the Royal Society of Miedicince 4 committee or group of workers who are devoting their whole time and energy to find a method for the abolition of pain without leaving the victim an uinconscious mass of useless flesh.
Canicer Act
The Cancer Act of 1939 will prove to be one of the very greatest benefits in helping to solve the cancer problem. The Act itself is short and somewvlat unimpressive, but everything wvill depend on the wav it is carried out. The Act compels certain of the local authorities to submit schemes to the Mlinistry of Health that wvill provide efficient diagnosis and treatment for cancer patients within their area. It does not require each local authority to have a separate scheme; on the contrary powers are provided to compel them, where desirable, to set up joint schemes. They are partly responsible for financing such schemes but are enabled to recover from the Treasurv some of the monev expended. The Act also compels local authorities to consult with the voluntary hospitals and other medical bodies within their boundary. Since most of the treatment of cancer has been, and is being, carried out in the voluntary hospitals, the Act provides a golden opportunity for the voluntary hospitals to get together and draw uip schemes which will also embrace municipal hospitals and their services, and will provide a firstclass cancer organization. I believe that any large hospital which decides to adopt anl isolationiist policy will evenitutally lose all its cancer patientts. Such schemes will provide for diagnostic and consultative centres, treatment after constultation between the surgeon and radiotherapist, efficient follow-up departments, statistical departments for the whole area as well as for the individual hospitals, educational lectures to the public, and a number of other services in connexion with cancer. Such an organization will provide not only for more efficient routine treatment than is obtained at present by most patients, but an ever-increasing opportunity for planned research. Finallv, to quote the words of my late colleague, Herbert WNilliamson, "nic-licine wvithout research is like a bodv without a soul".
